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New Scores in 2017 National Day Holiday

Over 132 Million Railway Trips
Several railway traffic indices set new highs, with
the daily average number of passengers over 10
million for nine consecutive days. Oct 1 alone
witnessed 15 million trips, the highest ever on a
single day.During the holiday, on average 7,852
trains were scheduled each day, 713 more than
the same period last year, including 5,273 highspeed trains, 788 more than that of 2016.

China UnionPay Sees Record High
Payment During Holiday
National bank card association China UnionPay
saw record payments during the National Day
holiday, the association said Monday.Payment
over the China UnionPay network reached 1.37
trillion yuan ($206 billion) with a total of 728
million transactions. The daily averages went up
36.2 percent and 11.7 percent respectively year
on year.

Tourism Booming During China's National Day Holiday
A total of 705 million tourists traveled around the country
during the holiday, generating 583.6 billion yuan (about
$87.7 billion) of revenue, the China National Tourism
Administration (CNTA) said.
The two figures represented increase of 11.9 percent and
13.9 percent year-on-year respectively.

People of Dong ethnic group
get together having a meal in
Maogong Tonwship of Liping
County, southwest China's
Guizhou Province.

Models display a series of
dresses to tourists at
Yanhuagu Scenic Spot in
Zunyi City, Southwest
China's Guizhou Province.

People visit the Railway
Museum in Shenyang City,
capital of Northeast China's
Liaoning Province.

Data compiled by the CNTA showed that about 6 million Chinese
from nearly 300 cities traveled to 1,155 cities in 88 countries or
regions during the National Day holiday. Most Chinese have
chosen to indulge in food, cultural and rural tourism this year.
Theme parks, museums and traditional culture streets have also
seen an obvious growth in the number of visitors.

Xi's Report To The 19th CPC National Congress
The report delivered by Xi Jinping, general secretary of the Communist
Party of China Central Committee, at the 19th CPC National Congress on
Oct 18, blueprinted China's future development and reiterated Beijing's
aspiration to build a community with a shared future for mankind.
Somewhat different from targets set in some previous Party congress
meetings, more inclusive objectives such as environment and soft power
have been given more prominent positions and discussed at greater
length. Instead of mentioning a specific economic growth speed target or
overall GDP numbers for the near future, the report puts more emphasis
on the longer-term, more inclusive objectives of economic development.

Xi Jinping, general secretary of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China,
and the other newly-elected members of the
Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of
the 19th CPC Central Committee Li Keqiang, Li
Zhanshu, Wang Yang, Wang Huning, Zhao Leji
and Han Zheng meet the press at the Great
Hall of the People in Beijing, Oct 25, 2017.

Xi Introduces Team, Spells Out His Vision To Media
• Coming 5 years a period of several important junctures
Stating that the next five years between the 19th and the 20th Party
Congress is the period in which the timeframes of the Two Centenary
Goals will converge, Xi said that "not only must we deliver the first
centenary goal, we must also embark on the journey toward the second
centenary goal"."With decades of hard work, socialism with Chinese
characteristics has entered a new era. In this new context, we must get
a new look and, more importantly, make new accomplishments," he said.

• Sustained, healthy growth of Chinese economy in 2019
"We will act on the new vision for development, and strive for sustained
and healthy economic growth that benefits people in China and around
the world," Xi said."We will continue our efforts to accomplish all the
tasks laid down in the 13th Five-Year Plan, develop new blueprints for
China's future, and see the flourishing of all our endeavors," he said.

• CPC to build mighty nationwide force driving China'sdevelopment
The CPC will generate waves of positive energy which can build into a mighty and
nationwide force driving China's development and progress, said Xi.
"We must continue to rid ourselves of any virus that erodes the Party's fabric,
make great efforts to foster a healthy political environment of integrity,
and generate waves of positive energy throughout our Party," Xi said.

Traditional Halloween Activities
Halloween is one of the oldest holidays with origins going back
thousands of years. The holiday we know as Halloween has had
many influences from many cultures over the centuries. From
the Roman’s Pomona Day, to the Celtic festival of Samhain, to
the Christian holidays of All Saints and All Souls Days.
Halloween activities include trick-or-treating (or the related guising),
attending Halloween costume parties, carving pumpkins into jack-o'lanterns, lighting bonfires, apple bobbing, divination games,
playing pranks, visiting haunted attractions, telling scary stories and
watching horror films. In many parts of the world, the Christian
religious observances of All Hallows' Eve, including attending church
services and lighting candles on the graves of the dead, remain
popular, although elsewhere it is a more commercial and secular
celebration. Some Christians historically abstained from meat on all
Hallows' Eve,
a tradition reflected in the eating of certain vegetarian foods on
this vigil day, including apples, potato pancakes, and soul cakes.

How Adults Celebrate Halloween in China
Halloween is essentially a gimmicky holiday and lots of bars, pubs, and restaurants will use Halloween as a
theme night. If you're visiting China during Halloween, you'll probably only find these parties in larger cities
that are more expat friendly such as Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou. You can check local expat magazines
for parties and hit the bar scene for a spooky night out if you're in the mood.
Another funny thing is: China happens to be a great place to put together a Halloween costume. So if you
love a good Halloween party, you might consider this if you're going to be in China ahead of time - you can
source your costume the fabric or accessories in advance. Find a relatively simple outfit online and print out
photos. Then go to the market and find the right fabric. Shop it around to different tailors in the market
until you find someone who is willing to do it for a price you'll accept. Just keep in mind that you'll need at
least three days to a week to get something tailor-made.

Halloween Gains Popularity in China
Kids beg their parents to make pumpkin lanterns. Youngsters dress up as monsters to
frighten passer-bys. Online stores are giving discounts on items like masks and witch caps.
Posts discussing "how to spend your Halloween" flood China' s social network.Taobao,
the largest e-commerce platform of Chinese consumers, also launched the "trick or treat"
special promotion on its front page, with masks, werewolf costumes, tricky toys, and
lantern backpacks for sales. "With TV and the Internet, it' s much easier for people
to know about foreign culture and commercial capital would
never let go such chances," said Li Ding, professor in sociology
and population in Renmin University.
For many Chinese young people and merchants,
Halloween is indeed more of a commercial and
secular celebration rather a religious and cultural
event. To those who are in favor of Western festivals
like Halloween, youngsters in particular, Western
festivals offer them more fun for them and their
friends, compared with those traditional festivals
mainly earmarked for family activities.
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